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was what we expect in a normal year. And
even though I'm certain some did not like the
difficult decisions that the board and I made,
you have been very supportive nonetheless.
I am blessed to be a member of such a great
club and humbled to be its commodore.

Commodore’s
Column
John Powers

~ John
This year, God willing, we return to normality.
As the water is quite low, we don't seem to be
in any danger of flooding. And I expect that by
fall the virus will be pretty much behind us. The
plan is to start 2021 as we ended 2020, with all
social events canceled and sailing events
restricted. But we will gradually lighten up until,
by fall, when we host the Fall Frontier Thistle
regatta and the US Sunfish Masters, Tom Lee
and I are confident that things will be as they
have been in years past. We are planning to
allow regatta camping and host social events,
such as the Clam Bake, End of Season Bash,
and Awards Banquet. Tom has updated the
calendar on the website. I want to thank all of
our great members for hanging in there with
us. Our membership roll had only the typical
year-to-year turnover. Our 2020 dues income
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Vice
Commodore’s
Report
Tom Lee

I have thought a lot about you all for the last
year, I have missed all your smiling faces!
Who gets to see faces anymore? I guess
that will continue for awhile. I believe we'll be
enjoying some social activities at some point
this season. The BoG will be careful to follow
the CDC's and NYS changing (hopefully
improving) recommendations as the
vaccinations and impact of the variants
progress. I had my first shot of the Pfizer
vaccine March 8th and scheduled for the
second shot March 29th. So, I'll be fully ready
to rock for boats out day.
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We're planning to have all the boats, docks ready to go in our more traditional time frame in mid
April. Racing for all fleets will be available April 25th.
Once again, I will not be assigning members to fulfill their commitment for mark-set duty this year.
I'll be requesting volunteers on a weekly basis. Since all the fleets will be racing two mark-set boats
each boat will need to be operated with the preferred number of two persons. Due to HIPPA and
powerboat certifications (I hope you all spent some COVID downtime completing the NYS Boating
certification course), I won't be asking your present state of vaccinations or ages to qualify operating
a powerboat. The club will be trusting that you are qualified to volunteer. I'll want coupled
volunteers from a comfortable bubble, one of which is fully qualified to operate a boat and familiar
with mark-set duties.
As I mentioned, all members have an obligation to perform one day of mark-set duty. I'll be fully
vaccinated and comfortable to coach/train any member who isn't comfortable operating one of the
club's powerboats and perform the mark-set function. This will be my main focus this year. I will
have an open seat for inexperienced members to gain capability and knowledge to operate our
powerboats each week.
On a lighter note, I now have the complete set of 4 sails (A, B, C and D) for my RC Laser. Ready
for any weather condition. Intensity Sails appears to have restocked their whole inventory. So jump
on board (haha) and join us for some light hearted fun. We don't trash talk too much, as yet.

JY 15 Fleet Report
Jean Blasdell - JY Fleet Captain

As the weather warms, RCC members’ thoughts turn to the shores of Irondequoit Bay. I can
visualize the wind, the warmth of the sun and the camaraderie of fellow sailors, as well as the
friendly competition.
Last year was the summer for Sunfish sailors; I have high confidence that this summer all three
fleets will enjoy Sunday racing. Looking forward, I see a fun, competitive sailing season.
My plan is to incorporate learning opportunities for those that wish to become acquainted with JY15
sailing, as well as to improve upon the skills of current JY15 sailors. A one day regatta is planned in
July.
The JY15 email list has become out of date. I will be starting a new list for members interested in all
things JY15. If you would like to be included on the list, please email your name, email address and
sail number (if applicable) to jean@blasdell.net.
Happy to be able to say, See you on the water!
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Membership Committee Report
Mary Ellen Brown & Andrew Heyer
Spring is always an exciting time at the Canoe Club. The season is just in front of us and we cannot
wait to get back on the water enjoying all that comes with sailing and racing at our beautiful piece of
property on Irondequoit Bay.
We are starting off the year with 4 new memberships and 2 from Fall of 2020. We are excited for
this new group to experience what we all know about the Club. It is a wonderful place for families
and friends to enjoy one of Rochester’s greatest assets.
We are pleased to announce our new members.
~ John Eberhardt
~ Jeff and Wendy Hurley (Ronan 8, Josie 4)
~ Erich and Nicole Estes (Milledge 14 , Eleanor 6, Emmitt 4 )
~ Jim and Donna Deluca
Joined in Fall of 2020 :
~ Kyle Lascelle and Emma Waterman ( Esma 4, Ivy 2)
~ Matt and Jaqueline Campbell.
Mary Ellen and Andy have been working with the Board of Governors to update the membership
process. Over the past years, we realized the path to membership would take weeks after
prospective members expressed interest in joining RCC. The timing often ended up with the
prospective member essentially losing the opportunity to be members in the summer they became
interested in joining. With the long timeline, some interested in joining decided to not pursue
membership. Due to the Covid restrictions the BOG gave us some latitude regarding sponsorship
and we worked on streamlining the process. The membership committee interviewed candidates so
we could present the club with all that it offers and have an opportunity to hone in on the bylaws and
the clubs expectations of membership. This process eliminated the need for a protracted and
potentially frustrating process of prospective members having to find sponsors especially with the
social restrictions last season.
Last year was challenging as Sunday Happy Hour, Thursday Grillin’ and the opportunity to draw on
the Roc City Sailing participants for membership were curtailed. We had a few ideas of partnering
with Roc City Sailing to draw people down through the Meet Up platform. These had to be shelved
to this season . On the plus side, the club remained active and our sunfish fleet often drew 25 boats
out for socially distanced Sunday racing or sailing on the bay. Our members worked on the facility
and grounds to make improvements and keep it an inviting place. Many members took the
opportunity to spend time at RCC to relax by the bay.
We look forward to seeing you at the club and as the pandemic settles down, hopefully we can
phase in some of the social events. As always, please reach out to friends, neighbors and coworkers. Our members are our greatest asset in recruiting people to join.
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Sunfish Masters
Davis Island, March 2021
Mike Ingham
Usually when a cold front comes through central Florida, the first day blows dogs off chains, the
second is a little less and by the third day, it’s back to normal. Not so for the Sunfish Masters. It
blew hard for 4 straight days; the practice race day, and 3 race days. On top of that, the courses
were 0.8 miles beats, 2x around and we did 11 races. Oh, and one of those was a 5 leg race adding
yet another beat + there was a practice race. So by my math, we did 25 windward legs, at 0.8 miles
comes to 20 miles. But that is as the crow flies, I figure we sailed through the water about 30 miles
upwind. Yikes, that is a lot in a ‘Fish!
Ok, enough of the math, you get the idea, our thighs and biceps burned. But the good news about
that much time upwind is that I learned a LOT about sailing upwind in heavy air in a Sunfish.
Though I have dabbled in Sunfish before, I have not had the opportunity to sail much in heavy air
and waves, this was a great learning experience. But before we get to that, let’s talk about the
regatta.
There were 60 boats, and that was the cap. More wanted to sail, but Davis Island YC limited things.
Sixty is still a lot, and with that the line was long. Four of us from Rochester participated and I think
we had a good showing. Doug was 2nd, I was 3rd, Mary Ellen was 11th, and Erich Estes (new RCC
member) was 12th.
Eugene Schmitt was impressive, throwing out a 2nd for a decisive win. He was bigger than most of
us (195 lbs I think), and fit; he could hike. I think I had better starts, but somewhere up the beat he
would pass me on speed. The beats took a while, maybe 15-20 minutes, but the runs were only 7
minutes. At the windward mark, I was too far behind to catch him down wind, there just was not
enough runway!
Roy Ingham came out and
watched us and helped us
out between races, thanks
Roy!! Each day, team
Rochester + Brad Braddon
(Canandaigua) spent some
time together collaborating
on the day and what we
could do to improve, so that
was fun. Roy was a big
help with some good drone
video and some helpful
advice.
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There were no social activities on shore, no dinner or parties, so our RCC ‘pod’ spent considerable
time together. It was great to catch up.
For upwind in heavy air, here are a few thoughts on what I learned. Doug may have a different take,
I thought he was a bit faster than I, but I hung in there for my 155 lbs and learned a lot. Here goes:

• Lower halyard: By using the lower halyard and easing the upper, the top spar bent easily
when I trimmed hard. The Sunfish main is made with a lot of luff curve, so a bent spar meant
the main was flat.

• Goose neck to 20”: This made the boom parallel to the deck. I had to raise the rig up with the
lower halyard a few inches so I could get under the boom.

• LOTS of vang: With the goose neck at 20”, the vang bent the boom a lot. I was worried I
might bend it permanently, but not so. Whew!

• Trim hard: I am learning that the Sunfish de-powers by trimming hard (in conjunction with the
lower halyard setup bending the upper spar as I mentioned in the first bullet).

• Don’t ease: In my Thistle, when I can’t hold it down, I ease the main. In the ‘Fish when I ease,
the mast straightens and powers up. Then I would have to ease even more to keep the boat
from heeling too much, and that made me go low with not much extra speed. That did not
work.

• Instead feather: I was surprised how much I could steer up to de-power by feathering instead
of easing the main. I steered up in the puffs and down in the lulls.

• Board up 4”: I learned that I could play the board. In the biggest lulls, I would put it down all
the way, but most of the time I had it at 2” to 4” depending on how big the puffs were. I could
not do it for every puff and lull, but I could do it 2-3 times a leg. Whatever short time it took
leaning in to grab it was well worth it with such long windward legs.

• Tight outhaul and cunningham: I had thought that I still needed some power down low to get
through the waves (and power low means not so much righting moment). But not so, I found
even in waves I could flatten the bottom of the main and do just fine.
That’s it for speed. We decided to winter in Sarasota and Mary Ellen and I have been sailing a lot of
Sunfish down here. It’s a fabulous place to sail as there is such a reliable afternoon thermal. Keep
that in mind, it’s a great place to be a snow bird!
Next stop after we return to Rochester is the North Americans on Lake Norman. RCC is hosting the
Sunfish Masters this Fall, then it is back to Sarasota where both Doug and I are sailing in the Worlds
right here in Sarasota.
We are looking forward to catching up with you all soon.
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420’s & Flying Scots, & Keelboats? Oh my!
Tim Hammer, Past Commodore
Over the past several years some new sailboats have appeared on the RCC property and some of
you may be wondering about the “One-Design” status of the club given that these boats are not
one of the “approved” classes. Rest assured, RCC is still committed to the one-design sailboat
racing philosophy that has been in place for many years (over 46 now!).
You can read the complete description on our website (https://rochestercc.org/), where it states “At
the club, we have 4 different types of boats that are competitive for all levels of sailors.” Those four
types are
Sunfish
•
JY-15
•
Thistle
•
Optimist
•
and are further described on the Fleets page (https://rochestercc.org/fleets.html).
You can also find this information in the Clubmember Handbook (https://rochestercc.org/files/
handbook.pdf) where it further clarifies:
In order to maintain strong one design racing fleets only four sailboat classes are allowed
to be kept at the Canoe Club. No other types of boat are allowed, although temporary
allowances are sometimes made for special circumstances. The four classes include
boats for juniors, single sailors, double handed teams, and three person teams. There is a
sailboat class for everyone at RCC!
If you have not reviewed that document lately, it is an attempt to codify everything we should each
know as members. Be sure to re-familiarize yourself with it, as well as the other documents you
can find on the website at https://rochestercc.org/current.html- Constitution, By-Laws, & Sailing
Instructions.
While committed to one-design racing, The Rochester Canoe Club also has a broader purpose.
The purposes for which the Club is formed are to organize, equip and operate a
yacht club for the pleasure and recreation of its members and to advance the interest
of sailing on Lake Ontario and Irondequoit Bay. (ARTICLE II - PURPOSE of the club constitution)
To that end the club has entered into special agreements with two organizations:
University of Rochester Sailing Club (URSC)
•
Is a club organized through the UR Student’s Association to foster an interest in sailing and
support marine safety through education and experience. The club competes against other
sailing teams in MAISA (Middle Atlantic Intercollegiate Sailing Association) and ICSA (InterCollegiate Sailing Association)
Roc City Sailing (RCS).
•
Is a 501C3 non-profit organization providing classes to teach youth and adults what they
need to know to enjoy the sport of sailing.
URSC owns six 420s that they use for practice and training as well as hosting a regatta.
Unfortunately, they will not be doing any sailing this spring. They expect to be back on the water
when the fall semester starts up later this year.
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RCS has permission to utilize the club boats (Optis/Prams, Sunfish & JY-15) in their courses. In
addition they own a Catalina Capri 22 keelboat and have use of a Flying Scot dinghy on which they
also train students. The Flying Scot will be on a lift near the wall to the south of our beach area and
the Catalina is moored off the shore of the south end of RCC property.
Hopefully you will see all of these groups and boats sailing around the bay during this 2021 season.
Be sure to give an encouraging wave and thumbs-up to all the new and improving sailors joining us
in this sport that we enjoy!

RCC Boats Out Day
Photos ~ Natalie Hammer
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In Memory

Photo by Joe Kaukeinen

1956 -2021

Alfred W. Pietzold
Al and his wife Lynn have been active members of the Rochester Canoe Club for many years. They
began racing a JY15 in their early years and eventually Al acquired a Sunfish in 2011. Around this
time Lynn became active on race committee helping to run races each Sunday. During the sailing
season Al would occasionally race as well as day sail his Sunfish. While you could find Al sailing
solo what he enjoyed most was bringing his beloved Schipperkes out for a day sail. The ‘Schips’
appeared to be quite comfortable in the boat and loved being on the water. Watching these
excursions put smiles on many of our faces and provided some great photos. When Al wasn’t
sailingThe
he enjoyed
camping and hiking with Lynn
and
the dogs. Our heartfelt condolences go 8out to
Jib Sheet
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Lynn, her family and many friends.

